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EVANGELION. FOURGOSPELS. DAILYLECTIONARY. 

Paper; A. D. 1627 (Scribe Lucas Buzau); 260 ff.; 2 cols.(293 x 150), 26 lines. 400 x 265 66 mm. 

CONTENTS: 

SYNAXARION 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. JOHN: BEGINNING WITH THE HOLY AND GREAT 
SUNDAY OF EASTER 

ff. 1 r_ 35r Easter to Pentecost. 1 [Ornamental headpiece (54 x 145 mm), gilt cornucopia 
joined at the base extending upward and outward towards the corners at the head; 
blossoms, leaves, tendrils, on dark blue background, enclosed with narrow ribband 
of gold, the lower border extended with rising finials with knots at the base; floriate 
centered ornament in the top in the center at the head with orange, blue and red 
floriate finials on each corner at the head] Title [in ornamental gilt uncials (23 mm 
tall across two columns)] Tij ay'i:Q Ka-ta µcyaAij KUptaKij IT<iaKa • 'EK 'tO'UKa-ta 

'Jcoavvrii;;weekly for the first week; Friday, Saturday, Sunday; liturgy and orthros. 
Exuberant floriate initial "E" in blue, orange, red, gilt, highlighted with white 
accents. Each reading begins with a floriated initial in greens, red, orange, gilt with 
gilt liturgical instructions and gilt punctuation in the text. Text in black. 

j. 34v BLANK 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MATTHEW: BEGINNING WITH THE FIRST WEEK 
AFTER PENTECOST 

ff. 35r -86v Matthew. [Ornamental floral balanced headpiece flowing from a festooned 
center outward to large blossoms in each corner; rinceau and leaves gilt, with small 
orange accents, red background, enclosed in a thin gilt line with extended base line 
from which rises double knotted floriate finials, gilt with orange accents; on the top in 
the center of the upper border of the headpiece is a floriate ornament in blue, orange, 
and red, with corner finials at angles in colors.] Title [in gilt ornamental uncials 24 
mm tall] OE'U't£PQ -riii; 1tproTIJi; EUOOµcioa µE-ra 'tl)V 7tEV'tTJKOCT'tl)V Tij 'ii-rot 'tO'U ayiou 
rrv[Euµmo]i;· EK wu Ka-ta M[m]0[a1ov]. Daily. Initial "T" (zoomorphic, serpent with 
red, orange, blue floriate decoration, outlined in gold ink). 

1 The rubrics seems to follow those of Gregory 303; cf. Gregory, Textkritik, I. 343££. 
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THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO LUKE: BEGINNING THE FIRST SUNDAY AFTER THE 
ELEVATION OF THE CROSS 

j J. g7r - 135v Luke. Instructions (/. 86"; in red with gilt initials) Xp11 ytvcOCTKEtV O'tt -co 
EuayyEAlOV -cf\i; xavavaiai;, cha 'CO 7toAACXKti; £~0) na.crxa, ro8E µev OU xcopEt yiVECT0at 
avayt vcocrKEcr0m Eii; -co cra~~moKupiaKov -cou µm0aiou· on crnavEicoi; 
avaytvrocrKE'Cat ti;;' 'CO'U µm0aiou 8£ di; 'CO Kma A.OUKOV, KUptaKat, avaytVCOCTKE'Cat 
'CCOO'U 'CEA.COVOU apa A.El\j/Et Eti; 'CO npo-couq,aptcraiou Kat 'COU KUptaKij 8ta 'CO dnEp 
Kma A.OUKOV, 'CO na.crKa· The text continues KUptaKat. L1ta 'CO µ11 K'\JVECJ0at (in red 
with gilt initial) To 8e Ka'ta A.OUKOV Euayy£AlOV avaytVCOCTKE'Cat aywv an' apxf\i; -cf\i; 
µE-ca 'CT]V w·EV o'Ami; tW. 'An'U\j/COCTtV, apxf\i; 8e -cf\i; ty', EU8oµa.8o 'CO Ka'ta µa.pKOV 
-cati; niv-cE 11µEpmi;· Toti; 8£ cra.~~aot Kat -caii; KuptKaii;, na.'Atv 6 'AouKai;. 
[Ornamental freeform floral headpiece of gilt rinceau and large blossoms accented 
with orange, flowing to large blossoms in each corner; dark blue background, 
enclosed in a thin gilt ribband with extended base line from which rises knotted 
floriate finials, gilt with orange accents; on the top in the center of the upper border 
of the headpiece is a floriate ornament in blue, orange, and red, with corner finials at 
angles in colors.] Title [in ornamental gilt initials, 20 mm tall] Tf\i; bEU'CEpa -cij npco-cu 
e~8oµa.8oi; -cou vfou ewui;. Initial "T" an exuberance of flowing leaves in red, 
orange, green, and blue, outlined in gold. At the end of the KUptaKij ti;' EK -cou Kma 
Ma.pKovin red is the following: 'A vayt vcocrKE'tat 8e 11wt au-cri 'Cf\i; xavavaiai; KUptaKij 
£av µT]KUVT]'Cat 'CO £~CO na.oxa, AEl\jflJ Eii; 'CO Kma AOUKOV11 anoKpEcoi; 8ta Kat 
KUptaKij"d youµEU ... avayvcocr0f\vm 11-cot aU'CT]KUptaKf\, ai; avayvcocr0rocrt Kat EK 
-crovomo0Ev, at nEv-cat 11µEpm wu oa~a.? 

j f. 136r - 152r Sunday of the Publican through Sunday of the Cheese-Fare (KvpiaKfl ti'i<; 
ropo(j>liyov). Title (in gilt minuscules across the width of both columns) At the 
head: Tij W,ti;;' Eu8oµa8ij" [Ornamental headpiece (31 x 155 mm) of leaves, gilt 
rinceau and flowers, gold, orange, blue, and green, without ribband border.] 
KuptaKij wu -cdcovou Kat -cou <l>apwai EK wu AouKav. Initial "E" floriate with bird 
in red with blue wings on top of the ornament on the upper bowl; elaborate floral 
display in blue, red, orange, green, with white accents. Last reading on J. 152r -cij 
KUptaKij 'Cf\i; wpoq,a.y01r EK Kma Mm0aiov (Matt. vi. 14-21). 

THE GOSPELS OF THE PANNYCHIDAS OF THE FIRST WEEK OF LENT 

ff. 152v - 155r Vigil of Lent. Rubrics (in red) Tij WECJnEpm;EK Ka'ta AouKaV. At the head 
(in red minuscules) EuayyOl,w EV avaytVCOCTKOµEva Eii; -cai; navvuxi8ai; -cf\i; npco-crii; 
e~8oµa.8oi; -ccov vrimEtcov· 

f. 155v BLANK 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MARK 

ff. 1 S6r - 180v Lent through Hory Thursday. [Ornamental headpiece (58 x 157 mm) of 
balanced bipartite horizontal meander in gilt, of rinceau emerging from a central 
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foliate pattern, gilt, with leaves and blossoms, accented with orange, on red ground 
within thin gilt border extended on either side at the base to accommodate rising 
meandering finials of rinceau and leaves; on top of the headpiece in the center is a 
floriate ornament in gold, red, and orange, supported by peacocks facing on either 
side of the centerpiece in fine penwork (black) uncolored, with floriate finials at 
angles at each corner at the head.] Title (in gilt ornamental uncials, 23 mm, 
extending across of two columns) ral3!3ch(fl rtpfrrov 1:rov v11cr1:Eicov· the width EK wu 
Ka't<l MapKOV and repeated in minuscule gilt EK "COU Kma MapKOV (Mark ii. 23 - iii. 
5). Initial floriate in style as those above. 

TWELVE GOSPELS OF PASSION OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST ON HOLY 
AND GREAT THURSDAY 

JJ. 181 r - 19 5v Twelve Gospels of the Passion [Ornamental headpiece the width of one 
column (10 x 69 mm) rinceau and leaves emerging from a central gilt leaf in meander 
in gilt, red, orange, and blue without a border.]. Title (in gilt minuscules) Euayy£Ata 
t[3' 1:rov ayicov rta0rov· EK "COU Kma 'Ico[ avv11v]. 

THE GOSPELS OF THE GREAT HOURS OF HOLY AND GREAT FRIDAY 

j J. 196r - 209v Night Watches of the Vigil of Good Friday. [Ornamental headpiece (11 x 
72) gilt interlacing strapwork on red ground with red and gold floral finials, one in 
the center at the top and one each on the head corners.] Title (in ornamental red 
minuscules) EuayeAta 1:rov roprov 'tiii; ayiai; Kat µeyat.i'ji; rtapaCTKEUf\i;. At the heading 
of the column, gilt, "Qpa a'· 

RESURRECTION MORNING GOSPELS ( 'EQ0INA') READ AT THE ORTHROS ON 
SUNDAYS 

f J. 209v - 217v Eleven Gospels. [Ornamental headpiece (28 x 79 mm), gilt interlaced 
running guilloche with round orange dots along both the upper and lower edges, 
background of green, red, and blue.] Title (in gilt ornamental minuscules) EuayeAta 
eco0tva avacr1:acrtµa ta'. Initial "T" floriate in blue, orange, green; outlined in gold. 

f. 216V BLANK 

THE GOSPELS OF THE IMMOVABLE FEASTS OF THE YEAR-MENOLOGION 

MENOLOGION ff. 217v - 260r. Not every day is cited and some receive special attention. 
[Ornamental headpiece (25 x 153 mm) running meander of rinceau, leaves and 
flowers, gilt, emerging from a single large leaf design in the center; background gilt; 
thin gold border.] 

ff. 217r - 225r September. Title (in gilt ornamental uncials) M11v0Myi:ov cruv 0[E]0 ayi(fl. 
The following is in red ornamental minuscules with gilt initial .Apxn'tiii; lVOtK'tO'U' 
Kat µvriµ11 1:0U ocriou rt[m]p[o]i; 11µcov· LUµErov "CO'UL't'UAt'tO'U' Kat T\ cruva~tcr 1:rji; 
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uni::payirn; 0i::o-coKou. Initial "T" floriated in red, orange, blue, green, and outlined in 
gold. Dates for which full texts for orthros, vespers, or liturgy are given are 1, 6, 8, 9, 
23, 26, and 31. 

j j. 22Sr - 226v October. [Ornamental headpiece (15 x 67 mm) guilloche, gilt, with red 
ground, without border.] Dates for which full texts for orthros, vespers, or liturgy are 
given are 13 and 16. 

j j. 226v - 229v November. [Ornamental headpiece (11 x 70 mm) gilt florate arabesque with 
red and blue flowers on either end.] Initial "T" exuberant floriate in red, green, blue, 
with gilt outline.] Dates for which full texts for orthros, vespers, or liturgy are given 
are 1, 8, 12, and 13. 

j. 	229v - 233v December. [Ornamental headpiece (11 x 7 5 mm) balanced floral headpiece, 
meander of flowers and rinceau in green, red, blue, with gilt outline issuing from a 
central floral ornament.] Dates for which full texts for orthros, vespers, or liturgy are 
given are 4, 5, 6, 20, the Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays before and after Christmas, 
and 26. 

j j. 233v - 238" December 2J [Ornamental floral headpiece (8 x 72 mm) to two-ply 
cable in red with gilt outline and gilt dots at the intersections along the 
ornament at the top and bottom] Title (in red ornamental minuscules) 
Euayyi11.tex -crov roprov -cfji; 1tapaµovfji; -cfji; ayiai; X[ptcrw]u mu 0[rn]u riµrov 
YEVVT]CJEroi;·copa a'. 

j j. 239r - 245r January. [Ornamental headpiece (12 x 67 mm) of running rinceau, leaves 
and flowers in red, blue and gilt; without border.] Dates for which full texts for 
orthros, vespers, or liturgy are given are 1, 5, 6, 7, 10, and 17. 

j j. 240r Epiphany. [Running two-ply cable ornament (5 x 73 mm) in dark blue, gilt 
outline with gilt dots at the intersections of the twists.] Title [in red ornamental 
minuscules] EuayyEAlCX roprovtjj 1tapaµovij '"CCOV '"CCOV 	 ayirov 0£0cj)avdrov. copa a'. 

j j. 24Sr - 246r Febrnary. [Ornamental headpiece (9 x 71 mm) of running rinceau, flowers, 
and leaves in green, blue, and red emerging from a large central floral ornament of 
red, green and blue, outlined in gold.] Title (in gilt ornamental minuscules) Mriv 
<l>i::upoucipt0i;.Dates for which full texts for orthros, vespers, or liturgy are given are 
1 and 24. 

j j. 246v - 248v March. [Ornamental headpiece [13 x 73 mm), two rows of cresting floral 
ornaments, connected at the base, intertwined, in blue, red, orange, gilt, with 
downward turned trefoil finials.] Title (in gilt minuscules) Mriv Mcipnoi;. Dates for 
which full texts for orthros, vespers, or liturgy are given are 10, 17, 25, and 30. 

j j. 248v - 250r Apn'l. [Ornamental headpiece (12 x 72 mm), running meander of gilt 
rinceau with red, blue, and red flowers, with orange accents, without border.] Title 
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(in gilt ornamental minuscules) Mi)v 'A1tptA.A.toc;.Dates for which full texts for 
orthros, vespers, or liturgy are given are 1, 22, and 23. 

ff. 250r - 250v May. [Ornamental headpiece (12 x 73 mm) gilt interlaced guilloche 
strapwork on red and green with orange accent dots along the intersections at the 
upper and lower edge, without border.] Title (in gilt minuscles) M11v Mcifoc;. The 
only date for which full texts for orthros, vespers, or liturgy are given is the 26th . 

Jf. 250v - 254r June. [Ornamental headpiece (15 x 75 mm) free-form floral ornament rising 
from a central red floral patters, with meander to right and left culminating in largish 
green leaf.] Title (in gilt ornamental minuscule) Mi)v · Iouvi:oc;. Dates for which full 
texts for orthros, vespers, or liturgy are given are 2, 24, and 29. 

j f. 254r - 254v Jury. [Ornamental headpiece (19 x 80 mm), interlacing double bands 
forming circles and interlace, gilt, with orange background and red dots.] Title (in 
gilt minuscules) Mi)v' louA.wc;. 

j f. z54v - 260r August. [Ornamental headpiece (19 x 80 mm), interlaced double band, as in 
the headpiece on f. 254r, but with knotted centers, background red and green, with 
orange dots along the intersections of the bands at the top and bottom.] Title (in gilt 
ornamental minuscules) Mi)v Auyouawc;. 

f. 260r Colophon (in red with gilt flower ornament at the head and tail with gilt initial). 

Writing Material. 1 f + 260 + 2 ff.; 400 x ±275 mm; paper; very white with pronounced 
impressions of chain and wire lines. Watermark of a flag with the initials C(? G) B; cf. 
Briquet 5990 (1599) and Likhachev, Watermarks, 3303. 

Collation/Pagination. nl ~8 (±.)..6) B8 r 8 (±r2) .A.
8 (±A7) f} (-63) c;- 18 1~7 (-1.)..8)l8 

8 (-rnl) tr 

1-0-H7 (-K7) K.).. KB- Ar8 2 2
• TheK 8 (±K.)..8) n While there are cancels, there is no text missing. 

quire numbers are in very small Greek uncials in black ink in the center of the margin at 
the tail on the recto of the first leaf of the quire and on the verso of the last leaf of the 
quire; where some, however, have been trimmed away, a modern hand has included in 
pencil the quire numbers. The quires are regularly in S's. In quire 6, the stub off. 65 
(!. 37) follows f. 62 (j. 34). Foliated in pencil by a modern hand in the fore edge/head 
corner of the recto of each leaf . 

.)..l=f. 1 ll=f. 72 1-0-l=f. 142 KHl=f. 213 

l=f.9 l.)..l=f. 80 Kl=f. 150 K-0-l=f. 221 

rl=f. 17 lBl=f. 87 K.)..l=f. 157 Al=f.229 

Al=f. 25 1rl=f. 94 KB1=f. 165 A.)..l=f. 237 

6l=f. 33 lAl=f. 102 Krl=f. 173 AB1=f. 245 

S"l=f.40 l6l=f. 110 KAl=f. 181 Arl=f. 253 

zl=f.48 lS"l=f. 118 K6l=f. 189 ;d=f.261 

Hl=f.56 lZl=f. 126 Kc;l=f. 197 

-s-l=f. 64 lHl=f. 134 KZl=f. 205 
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Ruling. Ruled for 26 lines with a dry point using a mastara. Measuring from the head, lines 
fall at the following intervals: 5 15 303 322 408; measuring from the gutter: 17 22 92 
118 187 195 206 272. Leroy 32E2. Space between the lines averages 10/10 mm for 
lines of text. 

Hand. 	 By the scribe Lucas Buzau ( colophon J. 260r) 
To 1tapov 0£tOV Kat tc:pov I c:uayytJ.tOv eypa<jrr1 I cha xnpoi; lc:µou 'COU 'ta I 7t£t YOU, 
OUKO~Aaxiai;, IAouKa· ,1t' E~OOOUaV'tlOVtOUypaµµa-1 'ClKOU 'COU 'tptcrµaKapicr1:0u I 
pcioou1va ~OE~ooa Kat I £7t£000T\ EV 'tji xnpt au1:0frl Kat Ol avaytVCOO"KOV'tci; .. I c:uxc:cr0 
11µrovOta 'tOV K[upw]v· E'tOU<; -~PA£' 

In part the translation reads as follows: "The present godly and holy Gospel was written by 
me, the humble Hungaro-Vlach Luke, at the request of the noble lord Antonius, 
secretary of the thrice-blessed Radu Voivode, and ·was given into his hands in the year 
1627." Likely the recipient was Alexander VII, the Coconsul, who ruled over Wallachia 
from August 1623 until November 1627 and over Moldavia from July 1629 until 28 
April 1630.2 The work of Lucas has been the study of several works (cited in the 
bibliography) by most notably Linos Politis and Gary Vikan. Among the manuscripts 
known to have been written by Lucas are the following: Athens, Byzantine Museum, 
cod. 203; Athens, National Library, codices 755 [A. D. 1577] and 836; Athens, Senate 
Library, cod. 11; Baltimore, Walters Art Gallery, cod. W535; Phanar (Constantinople), 
Patriarchal Library (now lost); Jerusalem, Treasury, cod. 2; St. Petersburg, IAR, cod. 189; 
Meteora, Barlaam, codices 34 and 78; Meteora, Metamorphosis, codices 624 and 654y; 
Mount Athos, Dionysiou, cod. 429 [A. D. 1588]; Mt. Athos, Iviron, Codices 1385, 
1423m; Mt. Athos, Iviron, Akathistos Hymn (roll); Mt. Athos, Great Lavra, codices. H148 
and W140; Mt. Athos, Panteleimon, cod. 426; Mt. Athos, St. Paul Skiti, cod. 806; Mt. 
Athos, Simonpetras Qost); Mt. Sinai, St. Catherine's, 1480; Naxos, Koimenis, 1; Paris, 
Bibliotheque Nationale, cod. gr. 100A and Suppl. Gr. 407 [ca. A. D. 1592]; Princeton, 
University Library (Garrett Collection), cod. 13; San Francisco, Greeley Collection 3• 

Ornamentation. Black red and gold are used for the text; gold for the punctuation. Every 
reading has an elaborately floriate and sometimes zoomorphic initial in bright greens, 
reds, oranges, the whole outlined in gold paint. Occasionally one can see the preliminary 
work of the rubricator (Lucas?) in plumb. He does not always keep to the original plan 
for the initials, however. Nevertheless, they are superbly executed. The headpieces vary 
in size from largish rectangular pieces to smaller free-form bar ornaments that separate 
the sections in the Menologion. Large rectangular headpieces are found on j j. 1 r, 35r, 
87r, 136r, and 156r; smaller bar headpieces are found on Jj. 181 r, 196r, 209v, 217v, 225r, 
226v, 229V, 233v, 239r, 240r (running cable ornament), 245r, 246V, 248v, 250r, 250v, 254r, 
and 254v. The colors include: for the ink, apart from the very black for the text, soft red 

2 See "The Chronological Table of the Ruling Princes," Iorga, History ofRoumania, ed. by McCabe, p. 268. See 
also the unpublished Ph. D. dissertation of Gary K. Vikan, "Illustrated Manuscripts of Pseudo-Ephraem's 
'Life of Joseph' and the 'Romance of Joseph and Aseneth," Princeton University, 1976. 

3 Mrs. Helen Greeley of Virginia Beach, Virginia? See, Jean-Marie Olivier, Repertoire des bib/iotheques et des 
cataloguesde Manusm"ts grecs, "Virginia Beach, Va." 
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(Centroid 12) to very red (Centroid 11); as for the colors used in the ornamentations, 
both for the headpieces and the initial letters they include very reddish orange (Centroid 
34) to very orange (Centroid 48); deep red (Centroid 13) to dark red (Centroid 16); and 
deep yellowish green (Centroid 118); soft yellowish green (Centroid 117), very yellowish 
green (Centroid 129), and dark blue (Centroid 183). 

Binding. Byzantine binding sewn in the chain-link type stitch, originally covered with red 
velvet and metal furniture. Now without the cloth covering and none of the metal 
furniture-apparently removed for the value of the ornamentation. The bare wood is 
exposed with the grain running parallel to the head and tail; the spine liner of unbleached 
linen, apparently originally green now much faded, extending over onto the boards by 55 
mm, adhering to the surface of the boards on the outside and held in place by the 
endbands which are sewn through the spine liner. In preparation the boards were "v" 
grooved up to the edges and were supplied with simple pin anchorages-now wanting
two at the fore-edge and one each at the head and tail. Sewn in the Byzantine style with 
chain-link style sewing with extended plain endbands of unbleached linen. Paper 
pastedowns have a watermark of a shield and bar sinistre surmounted by a fleur-de-lis 
with the initials WRJ at the base. (Similar to Briquet 995, 996). 

Provenance. 
1. 	 This manuscript was written by Lukas Buzau for an official of the Voivode Radu, or 

perhaps for the Voivode himself, in 1627. Three princes of the House of Radu held 
the office of Voivode of Moldavia or Wallachia at about this time. Present-day 
Wallachia is the region in southern Romania between the Transylvanian Alps and the 
Danube. 

2. 	 Among the group of Duke Greek Ms. 32-39 owned by Sir Austen Henry Layard, 
excavator of Nineveh.• 

3. 	 Among the properties of the Governors of Canford School, Wimborne, this 
manuscript was among gift of Sir Austen Henry Layard. 

4. 	 Sotheby's Sale of 12 December 1966, lot 199. 
5. 	 Alan G. Thomas, Bookseller, Fall, 1967. $2,240 (£800) with Ford Foundation Grant 

funds. 
6. 	 Duke University, Greek Ms. 39. 
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